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Preliminary Terms and Conditions for the Destiny Encounter (DE) Edit4 
The purpose of this initiative is to provide an atmosphere for the Joshua Generation (JG) to encounter God in a 

safe and spirit-led environment. We will be intentional about creating space for people to seek God, hear from 

seasoned speakers on the subjects of Destiny & Calling as well as reconnect people with what God has said to 

them. We are hoping that God will show up and use this platform to restore broken dreams, heal fractured 

destinies and enable those who want to heal from bad decisions they have made during the pandemic. 

Teachings will be in the morning, some free time in the afternoon and a time of soaking the presence of God in 

the evening. We have secured the dates for Sun 4th – Sat 10th Aug (Early arrival/late departure possible up to 24hrs) 

By JG, we mean the generation of people who are carrying the grace to serve the older generation 

(spiritually) and still lead (or has led) the new generation of youths or emerging (very) young adults 

This initiative is a ministry of WFTR (under our Transit Initiative) and is open to all those aged ≥18yrs 
(as long as you prove that you carry or have carried the grace for the JG). We do not cater for children. 

We welcome all Christians who subscribe to the statement of faith of evangelicals (www.eauk.org) 

Couples as well as singles are welcome to attend (but be aware that spaces are limited for couples) 

We are not a parachurch (and do not seek to be one). We strongly believe that the local church is 

the single greatest body expressing God’s family on earth. So, we expect you to be part of one 

There are 12 spaces available (to start with) and priority will be given to those who are in the aged 

bracket aged 16-35yrs or those who have served this age group for any length of time in the past 

12months. We are thereafter open application to interested leaders of the older generation (aged ≥ 35yrs) 

The pre-retreat (Session1) is for leaders/couples (1st – 3rd) & public (Session2) is 9days (3rd/4th – 11th) 

Pls do not make any travel plans until you have completed online application form (not interest form)  

Water from the Rock (WFTR) does not make profit from our work, but we do expect you to cover any 

costs (such as accommodation & food) incurred on us whilst you are accessing DE. We only guarantee affordable 

accommodation for those who have fully completed the DE application and paid in full by 1st July. Applicants 

after this date will still be processed but will be placed in a queue and may need to find their own accomm.    

To confirm your place, we would require a min. deposit of £50 to WFTR. We are negotiating costs 

with our partners in a cottage we’ve secured in rural Gloucestershire in England. As at the time of 

this writing, revised costs pp is estimated £125 (Session1) - £225 (Session2) (incl. food, shared accommodation 

& local transport). Upto 30% discounts avail to couples & missionaries. Without accomm, £50 (session1) - £125 (session2) 

We provide some transport for those who need it on arrival. If you are arriving by air, we can pick 

you up at London Heathrow or Birmingham airport (as long as you arrive a day before the DE, latest). 

We can also pick you at the following public terminals: Evesham, Honeybourne & Stratford upon 

avon. Other commutable airports include Bristol or Gatwick airport, but at your own costs. 

Travel to the UK must be in full compliance with tourist visa regulations as stipulated by UK immigration & subject to 

potential fluid travel restrictions. We’re unable to sponsor visa applications but can provide invitation letter. 

Please Bear in Mind: This initiative should not replace any need for long-term discipleship nor is it intended for 

theological debates. The organisers & speakers are not obliged to provide 1-2-1 ministry during this period.  

We welcome couples (engaged or married) and some romantic couples too (with clear boundaries from us). But 

as much as we’d love to support new romantic relationships forming, they are often a distraction from what 

God is doing during DE. As a result, we are unable to allow people to start romantic relationships during DE. 


